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It Is no wonder the people of New as Ions as the multltude'ls'
for* call wnilam Alsorandolpb Hearst
the golden caifT Aa long u
the "Yellow kid." He has proven
of riches ill Uu?«goaI
the
aetjulrement
a fake and a hypocrite so often all are peeking, this possession la a
hare gotten wise to shield
» hat
against ignorance, dishonor,
»lis noise. For years he baa been
and, dishonesty."
iratlng about predatory wealth, buy.
of
the
debauching
and
elections
ng
LOOKS LIKE NESBITT.
he people by the rich corporations.
The lawyers in the First judicial
During the recent campaign his
showed him tip as a deceiver circuit have seemingly made a
They undertook to select a suetnd tax dodger of the rankest sort
ma now comes nis swum okucui^ui cessor to the late Judge Jlelvin,
that Is a duty devolving upon
ihowlng that he spent more than a
niarter of a million Jollars In Ills race the chief executive of the Slate. They
'or the governorship of New York. didn't give the governor two or three
That does not Include the amount names to choose from, but only one,
pent In securing the nomination, that of William Ersltlne. The
of the Mound&ville har
neither does It take Into account the'
their endorsement and
,-ast sum spent In sending millions of
espoused the cause oh Mr.
copies of his papers gratis to the vot-!
Charles McCamlc. At this distance
ers all over the State during the
Note the Items reported by It loolts very much as if Governor
Vfr. Hearst anil (hen think of what he Dawson would appoint Mr. Frank
of Wheeling, and the appointment
mist have spent of which he Itepl no
account. According to a certificate would be a good one. Mr. Nesbltt ts
llled with the Secretary of Stale he a good lawyer and a worthy
He would make a first rate
spent $256,370.22. This sum he
Into three heads as follows:
judge.
$108,870.22
Independence League
Democratic Stale committee 57.600.00 The Charleston Gazette has gone
500.00 Into the business of trying to gather
Traveling expenses
In contrast with Mr. Hearst's
crumbs of comfort for Its disheartened
Is that of Governor-elect Charles Democratic brethren. Among other
B. Hughes which was a)so received at things it mentions the magnificent
race Judge Dent made against the Hon
the-Secretary of State's office:
Mr. Hughes' expenditures totnl Geo. C. Sturglss In the Second
and says the Democrats lost
$018.55. The Items are:
there. Perhaps they didn't, but the
$108.10
Traveling expenses
8.37 Republicans ousted a Democrat and
Telegrams
12.31 put Mr. SturgisR In by a majority of
Postage
111.90 a.ooo. The Republicans gained someStenographic services
Two private secretaries and an
thins, whether the Democrats lost

the'people

I

wcufcitlpping,

himelf

B. R. J0NE8 18 NOTIFIED THAT
ROBBERS ARE WAITING FOR
HIM AND HE PREPARES.

infidelity

opjonent

+
.

^
+

SOMERSET, Pa, Nov. 20..B. R.
Jones of this place, president of
Equitable Gold Mining Company or T
Boise City, Idaho, was held up within +
a stone's throw of his residence .by ,.J«
two highwaymen. One of the thugs .j.
made a' Innge toward Jones, who j,
quickly drew a revolver and fired.
The robber uttered a yell and fled, f
Jones emptied his weapon, but none
except the first shot took effect. The ^
second footpad remained In the Shad- *
ow of a building and dlBapepared at
the first shot. Jones' wife had pre- *
ceded him home and was accented by t
f
the men, but allowed to go on.
She Immediately telephone i 10 her f
husband, who procured a revolver and
started home. The police were
hut no arrests have been made.
Th's niernlng when Jonea went to his *
private office he found someone had
rcnsncVed ft. but had not tampered T
with lk' safe. .

tbejT

mistake.

although

members
reconsidered
yesterday

campaign.

B Women's Silk Underskills for $3.98
iI jWorth
$5.00. Colors,
jOeep accordion pleats,

grey, navy, greati, garnet. Also black. Made with
and dust rultle A good skirt at a very low price.
.

11|:TWeAt $5.00, $7.50 and 33ID.C0
1

have

a

One lot ot Silk Underskirts. All made in tbe newest,

pleasing

We announce the arrival of a new lot of Women's 50 In. Coats which
Jwe bought from a manufacturer at pr.c:es far below the usual. They come
In many styles of gray and plaid mlxtiires, some with velvet collars, and
trimmed cuffs. All nicely tailored anl really worth J7-50. This lot will

4.98

Enen's Coats at $10, $12.50 and $15
ire showing a remarkably largo assortment of Jackets at these very
prices. New goods arriving e very, day. Every new style is here,
storaers are really astonishol at the low prices we ask for such

annents. We have made the Be lines great trade winners for
1 to aee them.

us.

U7G.S3
assistant
A study of these figures will show
what an arrant demagogue and
fake and hypocrite W. R. Hearst is.
Think of spending $250,.170.2! as a
candidate for Governor of a slnsl"
State! What would he spend at that
rate In trying lo buy the; Presidency,
toward which lie was headed? How
can William Jennings Bryan endorse

or

copy.

.

+
3I0NACA. Pa., Nov. 20..George 4*
Schoedel, a baker heve, was robbed of +
$52.50 Sunday niglit. and the polloe +
are limiting Walter Schullz, who es- 4.
caped from the Schoedel home by leal)- .j,
window. Eding from a second-story

.

H

fust Satisfy Yourself
Look us over
.j.
*P? Try cn a few Garmen's
tech
*
show
to
a
P^asuie
MB Mtis

|^r W Clothing

.

charged with complicity. ~T
ward
"I*
is In the borough lockup. Schullz.
who Is 21 years old, anil Prepps, who +
is 15. had both been discharged recent- +
Iv from the reform school at Mor- <]

We

are

Sauza.

political

J

.

anything

not.

^ ||

We have the "different
-the nifty kind-the kind .j.

A

not!fled,

gentleman.

divides

district
nothing
Prepps,

I .] Women's 50 inch Coiats at $4.98
n|

..

Nesbltt,

statement

styles, and great values, at the prices ilamed.

j<

$

One reason William Alsoraxiddlph
Hearst doesn't think he will run for 1'NIONTOWN. Pit., Nov. 20...Tohn
office soon again Is possibly because Gallagher, alias "Jack Of Clubs," lias
the
he doesn't have another quarter of a been lodged in jail to answerH. B. ^
million lying around handy to dump 'charge of entering the filore of
into Ihe political pot. Running for Lovelnnd with intent, to burglarize, ***
office is expensive business for Mr. The mnn. who attempted to take goods 4*
He bad
was seen.
Hearst, the great champion of the from the store,
snch a man ns that and compliment common pee-pul.
$i:.h worth of goods piled up.
+
him on the great race he ran. They
Pa.. Nov. 20. Alack 4,
WASHINGTON,
are both tarred with the same stick.
I
The old man has quit picking at
17 years old, died at ^
They are both loudmouthed
"Marsh" Jacobs since the people gave Delaney, a negro,
the hospital at 11 o'clock last night
trying to get Into power by him such n nice majority for the
wound received two hours }
arousing clnss haired and Inciting
hut lie still has It in fur from a knife
altempl to rob
class prejudice. The sooner the
Slinw. He lias never Jiked before In an allegedItalian.
Harry
relegate snch men to the rear and Harry since he called him a "common Plctrn Polltoni, an
make them stay there, the better It liar." That was pretty tough, but the was walking through an alley In the +
rear of North College slreet, when De- }«
will he for the country.
old fellmv ilidn't dispute it.
Inney sprang out from a shadow and .j,
was hoard by women nearby to de-j,
KINDLY MENTION.
the
Slate
Says
iho Italian's money. Polltonl'a .
Parkersburg
nmnd
The Parkershnrg State Journal
was a slab In the other's
response
rnreiy ever luruoo ramuuia mien tut
The Pittsburg papers are not
stomach with a knife.
editor's goose quill begins to move.
*
.
much now about lawlessness in
Ilelow are a few references from
H + ++ + + +
West Virginia. They have their eyes
Issue:
nearer home.
glued
Hon. P. W. Morris Is still filling
the editorial page of his State
EXCURSION TO W. & J. GAME IS
A Utile sunshine now and then
with politics, and promises his
NOT ASSURED TO VARSITY
is
relished
e'en
the
rubber
men
by
readers to lteep it up ad infinitum.
«
BOYS.
He evidently realizes the fact that
DOG LED TO DEAD MASTER.
the G. 0. P. will he up against It in
MOIWANTOWN, Nov. 20..The
the next campaign, and wants to get
body was rather disappointed'
Times.
West
Killed
an early start..Fairmont
Himself
Virginian
the decision of President
with
From a Hunt.
The above is all right, excepting
not to give an hour from school
the editor of the Slate Journal Is not
W. Vn. Nov. 20.Leo work for a mass meting to decide
KEYSEIt,
tilling his page with politics, has not Cuppet. of near Glade Farms,
about the W. & J. excursion.
promised to keep it up Indefinitely, is
county, accidentally shot and
Heretofore the rate for excursions
not realizing the Republican party will
himself Sunday. He had been out to Washington, Pa. lms been
for
be up against anything the next
all day and had bagged considerable n,. 11. .1-1,1
Th[« venr St.10 Is
to
and is not trying
get any game. While he was crossing a stone lie best rate and In order to get
early start.
fence 011 his way home his gun was A special train at all, a guarantee of
accidentally discharged and the
$820, (lie equivalent of the sale of 200 _
'All admit that very little money and
of both barrels struck Cupped tickets, lias to be posted before the T
booze were used In the late election on the neck and head. His bead was railroad will give a special train. As
lit this county. But it, went
almost torn off.
the Interchangeable mileage system
just the same. That shows how Cupped iind struggled some
makes It possible to go to
let
alone.
are
people vote when they
from where the accident
and back for $5.50, the officers of
.Fairmont West Virginian.
all the while keeping hold ot the athletic asoclatlon are afraid that
Still this is not very complimentary the gun. A dog he had with him went a good many will pay the $1.40
to the voters.
home, and the animal's strange actions
and go and come when they
caused a senrch to be made, which re please, and that the 200 tickets will
Judging from the Fairmont papers, suited in the finding: of Cuppett's body. not be sold, and a loss will be
the little city on the hill is very proud
He was a successful farmer and Is red. If the students met en masse and
of a visit from Col. Boh Fitzsimtwms. survived by a widow and several
all this was explained. It could be soon «
Parkersburg had General Jim Jeffreys
ascertained whether or not it would be y
years ago.
wise to have an excursion.
Fine Farm Changes Hands,
The Fnlrmont West Viririninn says Clyde §. Holt yesterday closed a Our want column is alive with bar
that the turkey gobbler's finish Is
deal with C. L. Shaver by which the galne. Property for sale and rent
the B. Roome wanted and for rent. Help
in sight. It is going to cost sttmo latter becomes the owner
of
the
no
money though.
K. Martin farm near Eldorn, The wanted. Positions wanted. Look 11
on
to
Dore
p/
order
ork.
farm consists of SOI acres. The
/tnriri»+iin[tu mlV
h« ai id children's
vm.
See
./
was $79,flOO. This is one wvvr pw««.
SICK 'EM, TIGE!
Hire XT-,11 T1AKJIC (1U1 U!. ...Iilrcr
&wi>« g,<
the
farms
in
Ui
W
listed
AV1»
most
desirable
the
to-day.
of
The Patitersliurg Sentinel gives it
as the price paid for it would
p.
4 lirmont Ave.
up as to the chances for Democratic county
Read (he Daily West Virginian.
indicate.
success in West Virginia in the
more or less vigorous and

+

?

.

3NES

MONT WEST VIRGINIAN

None Better Made.Try Them

demagogues

*IOT A RAILROAD LOBBYIST,

BUTTlie

editor of the Charleston News
ED DAILY EXCEPT
Insists that the principle of treating
THE FAIRMONT WEST everybody alike In the matter of
QINIAN PUBLISHING
mileage is wrong. He maintains
COMPANY.
that mileage sold In bulk ought to go
of at
than when
rest Virginian, dally and cheaper the same disposed
as In selling
just
entered In the Postofflce at
on
He bases his
W. Va., as second class mall this principle against a argument
straight two
sent fare and denies most vigorously
that he is a railroad lobbyist. He
10. M. JACOBS, President.
on tills subject in part as
J CARLETON LOUGH, Editor. speaks
I. DAVIS, Business Manager.
"That indefatigable and
tribune of the people, the Fairmont
West Virginian, avows that the
[US OF SUBSCRIPTION:
of the News concerning the
rme year
$1.00 two-cent-a-mile business are prompted
2.00 by the association of its editor with
six months
1.00 the railroads, as a "railroad lobbyist."
hree months
1.00 "No charge could possibly be more
, one year
50 sleeper! In absurdity and falsehood.
, six months
The editor of the News is not now,
nor has he ever been associated with
E NEEDED LEGISLATION.
Ihe railroads In any such capacity, or
has already been said in
In any capacity at all. This paper Is
considerable in particular now and has been, nil along,
to the work to be done by
and industriously engaged In
oming legislators when they nn endeavor to compel the railroads
Hosts of lo
e at Charleston.
their proper relations to
will be said, no doubt, as to theirperform
a thing that is of
patrons,
be
done
and
scarcely
ight to
to the people of the
Importance
tbe
part will be heeded by
than the proposed reduction o!
State
But there are a few
>rs.
fares could possibly be."
which cannot he overlooked passenger
The West Virginian doesn't believe
ipunlty. To these we ask
First, West Virginia In doing things by halves, and It
the railroads' selling tickets
o longer lag along at the foot
procession in the matter of to everybody at the same fare

8UNf

Legislature,

people

genid

v»u«

made the dumping ground of

EPitlntates

and conditions will continue
to grow worse instead of better. That
important step ought to be taken at
once and taken firmly. Second, some
legislation is badly needed.
Some want straight two cent fare on
& all lines, others seek for a minimum
pr.Oi two cents and maximum of three
Tan a similar plan to the minimum of
and maximum of five as the law
Is now. But one vital change ought
{ito be made asbeto who shallAsdetermine
it now
the rate to
charged.
the railroads practically
that essential feature. In our
commission ought
;
.opinion a railroad
I to he created to make Investigation
these and other lines. A railroail
K commission comitosed of capable and
men would be of great service
yTto the people and would do no harm
the railroads. In fact, such a com
mission would bo of benefit to the
llS-lSdlroad. interests of the State. The
seems to have come for n
commission In West Virginia.
the next Legislature ought to
KSJiMS a just and effective primary
law. The rights of the people
obtaining nomination for office
to be as safely and sacredly
as In a general election. It
in the interest of government
the people, by the
Pie and for the people thnt an
lve primary election Jaw bo passed.
KfrC.Ho matter what other laws may be
muFt, frisofitfitrei cu uj uivj lufeuuuiuiu, m, uiium
they cannot afford to overlook the
Food proposition, the Railroad
Commission. carrying with It
two cent fore question,
and a Primary Election law. These
.are questions of .vital interest to the
people and ought to be carefully con-

Kyi'
Kf

H^^rtlroad
,

£v;

Bl^^iine

Eg

K.v
^stands,

Hpftfjtwhest
Sfotj®

HStfjae

BppvThird.

if^tibght.

Kgffiittrded
|p?-,"is
Sffi^of

|Bpl^nre
|&v

Republican

distance
happened,

perterminer

"nrnnnr ridnlions In

their patrons." Tills paper can't sec
It any other way. Anil we have an
Idea that if the editor of the News
lives a few monllis longer he will
find that there are numerous others
who think in the snme manner. Sine"
lite railroads have cut off ail free
transportation they can afford to sell
tickets at greatly reduced rates and
still make plenty ot money.

THE GOLDEN RULE OF THREE.
The following talien from an
are worthy of consideration:
Three things to bt.pure, just and
honest.
Three things to govern.temper,
tongue and conduct
Three things to live.courage,

almost

anil

wve.one

A lender without followers
is not ii very dangerous or
proposition here or elsewhere.
However, the difficulty may not lio so
much because of the want of a loader
But
its It is because of conilltluns.
one thing is as certain as death or
taxes, and that Is, that a party
he strengthened by internal
and unkind criticisms of those
who do the best they can. The main
fact, not to he contradicted is that
there are, first, more Republicans
ban Democrats In West Virginia;
second, the corporations, (the coal,
oil and gas interests and the
arc all affiliated with the
party; third, the
respect neither the laws nor
personal. Integrity to Win, The coal,
oil and railroad corporations are
to the Democratic party of this
State because of the enormous profit
getting opportunities afforded them
votes.

affection

gentleness.

mice miugs iu

wise,

me

virtuous and the Innocent.
Three things to commend.thrift,
and promptness.
Three things about which to think
.life, death and eternity.
Three t hings to despise.cruelty,

following;
pathetic
Democratic

language;
"George Byrne believes the
party of West Virginia needs
a
new leader.
Possibly George
could have come nearer the hull's eye
had he said the party needs more

frightening

and

ingratitude.

arrogance

Three things to admire.dignity,
gracefulness and intellectual power.
Three things to cherish.the true,
the beautiful and the good.
Three things for which to wish
health, friends and conlentmcnl.
Three things for which to fight

.

.

peoSwp.;
effect;

cannot
bickerings

railroads),
Republican
Republicans

honor, home and country.
Three things to uttaln.goodness of
Itonrt, Integrity of purpose and
of disposition.
Three tilings to give.alms to the
needy, comfort to the sad and
thi>niia>h fho nrntn/iH v£* fflrffT whlnh
to the worthy,
Three things to desire.the blosslng although entitled a tariff Is a Scheme
of Ood, an approving conscience and to Rob the people. But the people
the fellowship of the good.
seem to like it, and so long as they
Three things for which to work.a like it there In no apparent method
trained mind, a sillied hand and a of perauadlng them to yote other-

Incithe

cheerfulness

appreciation

opposed

Optician fl
Will Be at the Office o
L)R. W. H. KUNST,

Washington 321 Jefferson St., Fairmont,
difference
Incur! Pittsburg Offices, Arrott Baildingf

On TUESDAY, NOV. 20th

orner

Wood Street and Fourth Aye.
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ART EMBROIDERY

of

There's

embroidery
discountingdoilies,fceauiy hard shirt
waists
centerpiece.',

clothes.
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;
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7m8 EVESIChT j
Is too pirecious and your eyes |
with, f
M too delic;ate to be trifledwithout
H Don't binj eye glasses
|
H consulting
?an expert.
Crmsu ltation will cost you ®
ere; a graduate optician 5i
nothing hou
you need |
to tell y> whether
wViaf (rhfiSPQ V011
n

Industry

railIfifelSoad
election

KORNBLUM,

Flie Well Known Pittsburg

consideration

exchange

contirol

children.

jl

student
Pnrinton

contents

considers

thplr

wmn.

the adulterated products which have
|t>\.^tolns
been refused admission to other

Returning
Preston
killed

conscientiously

esttention.
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May Fall Through t=

campaign

greater

1WU

talkins
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Head to Foot Outfitters

Journal:

yesterday's

follows:
Irrepressible
utterances

n*Kf-' JIUH3

SAl 8 ISEMAN

_

railroad

retall,
groceries.

;
>«{i r'..;7vp

.

Poiltonl|*i"

v!
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*

HOWARD HATS and
STACY-ADAMS SHOES

.

*

the exclusive agents in
this city of t |

,|f

r glasses
require.
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RAILROAD WATCHES, ELGIN, W ALTHAM, ILLINOIS, HAMILTON, HAMPClEN^AND COLUMBUS, 17, 21,
t
COME AND INSPECT THEM.

^

